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PURPOSE OF THE LESSON PLAN

'this Lesson Plan is designed for use by vocational agriculture instructors and
students. The primary purpose is to acquaint students with statistical data which will
have in impact on their future work in agriculture. The Census Bureau, as the
wFactfinder" for the Nation, gathers statistical data froM many sources so that the
basic facts for planning and decisions can be at hand. It also provides the basic data
for historical series used in all areas of agribusiness and related fields. This

lesson plan is divided into two parts. The first covers background information on the

Agriculture Census, its use and need. The Census 7-.eport form and accompanying

instructions are provided to permit the instruCtor to lead the classes in filing a

completed report.

The second part of the Lesson Plan will cover Census publications and their
application and use by various sectors of the economy, including farm
operators and farm suppliers. This will be sent.to Vo Ag instructors when the
Preliminary Report is available for your particular State.

A few of the questions which the 1982 Census of Agriculture will answer for
farmers, ranchers, farm suppliers and all levels of government.

What will the 1982 Census of Agriculture show for each State and County?

Will farm numbers increase or decrease?

Will farms continue to'get larger in average size?

Is land going out of agriculture?

Are the acreages of crops raised in 1982 similar to acreages raised in 1978?

Is crop and livestock production declining or increasing?

Are more farm operators living off the farm they operate?

Is the average age Of farm operators declining?

Is irrigation increasing or decreasing in each county?

Are the number of tractors. per farm increasing or decreasing?
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Reference material s needed:

1. Agriculture Census Guide
2. Factfinder for the Nation
3. Sample Report Form
4. Information Sheet

1. Background Information - The_Census of Agriculture

A. Agriculture Statistics and Related Information

Statistical data on the Nation's agriculture industry are the important base
for program and_policy development land use decisions, market research, and-
other aspectt of our economy. The census of agriculture-is the foundation-of
our Nation's agriculture data because it is the only source.of uniform and
comprehensive data for each State,and-county. The agriculture census,,
typically conducted every five years provides data to establish historical
trends and reveal changes-Occurring-in the industry. Evaluation of these trends
and changes provide prtVate and-public information to properly plan for the
needs of fanmers'and ranehers.

Agriculture s'..atistics play an toportant,role in our everyday activities. For
example, marketihg facilities are built bated on census data to help farmer
market their products at less cott. Farm organizations such as the Farm
Bureau, Grange,'Farmers Union, and Farmers.Organization use agriculture census
data to analyze and develop their programs and policies. Researchers develop
new technology using census data. It is important to continue collecting
complete and accurate information on the agriculture industry, in_order to
serve the needs of farmers and ranchers.

B. What is the Census of Agriculture?

The, census is a nationwide county-by-county measurement of Our agricultural
resources and agrieultural production, taken_ typically every 5 years. The
census is conducted by the Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of
Commerce.

The census provides:

a. a count and classification by type of operation of farms and ranches

b. an inventory of agricultural land and how it was used

c. a record of the acreage of crow, harvested and associated production

d. a tally of livestock and poultry and their roducts on hand and sold

e. a count and record of selected farm machinery and expenditures

f. information about characteristics of farm operators - their; tenure,
age, etc.



C. Why is the census taken?

1. The census is taken to bring U.S. agricultural facts up to date. It

provides information which can be used as a point of reference for the
Nationis largest industry.

2. The census is used by all major farm organizations to evaluate their

programs and policies.,

3. The census fulfills Aeeds expressed by policy makers, researchers,
marketing agents hnd other data users.

4. The census of Agriculture is the orly uniform-source of county level
data.- Thus, the same.data tabulatil,ons are available for each of the
more than 3,000 counttes iii the United States.

5. The census is required by an act of Congress bedause of the importance
of basic statistics to the Nation and the agricultural community.

D. Who benefits from the census?

1. The farmer and rancher.

a. Major changes tatting place in the industry should be understood by the
farmer and rancher. How has agriculture changed in this countyand
State during the last five years? Will these trends continue,
speed up, or slow down?

b. Farmers and ranchers often see stories on agriculture facts published
in newspaperi and magazines. The source for such stories maybe data
gathered and published by the Census. Census data many times are the
starting points for surveys which update local, State, and National
activities.

2. State Agricultural Colleges and County Extension Agents

These colleget and officials have many research and service programs
dealing with farmers and ranchers.

a) Census data are often used to identify areas of research and to
measure the effectiveness of programs.

b) Census data are used is a basis for program decisions meeting the
needs of tomorrow's agriculture.

3. U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)

a. Policy makers of the Department rely on census data for providing the
basic facts for changet in policy and programs.

b. USDA uses census data as a benchmark to adjust its estimates of
current agriculture activity. This includes crop and livestock
production, economic forecasts and program alternatives.

c. Data are used to evaluate trends, the effectiveness of current farm
programs, and as a basis of planning new programs which may affect not
only farms but the Nation as a whole. 5
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4. Local, State and Federal Government§

a. Census data provide basic information for use by Congress,,State and
local governments for developing and changing agriculture programs, and
for determining the effects of these programs upon farms by geographic
area, size, and type of operation.

b. A detailad picture of the social and economic characteristics of
indivi&al counties is necessary for an accurate assessment and
compote:A planning of farm programs, rural development, arid other
agricul.ore related factort.

5. Agribusiness

a. Competition between varidus agricultural services, farm suppliers,
equipment manufacturers, and others results in better prices and
services to the farmer and,rancher. In areas showing a high
concentration of specialiZed commodities, manufacturers of equipment
and other farm supplies will move in to compete for the farmer's
business. Price competition provides the farmer and rancher with
.alternative sources.for products and services.

b. A large number of businesses are enaged in purchasing, transporting,
processing, storing, manufacturing, and selling.farm products.

1) These businesses use Census data to aid in planning their
operations and to help,them stay competitive.

2) Agribusinesses use statistics to help locate production and
distribution facilities to best serve producers.

3) They use statistics to help guide development of product lines best
suited to the market area.

E. How is the census taken?

1. The census of agriculture report form will be mailk nationwide to
all identified farmers and ranchers in late December 1982 and early

January 1983.

2. Each report form is to be returned by February 15, 1983 to:

BUreau of the Census
Agriculture Division
1201 E. Tenth Street
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47133

The Census Bureau will conduct a follow-up campaign to obtain the
reports from those who do not respond to the initial request.
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3. The report forms, shown in the following examples, and instructions are
used for all states_except Hawaii. Two sections of the report form are
modified to fit lotal situations; these sections pertain to crops.

Regional Variation - The crops listed in Sections 2; 4, 6, 7, and 8 will
vary by State or groups of States. The variation is primarily in Sections
2 and 7 and is done to list crops commonly prIoduced in each region of the
country.

Some sections of the report form may not apply to individual farms or
ranches. For those sections, check the "NO" box and proceed to the next
section as instructed on the form.

4. There are two versions of report forms.

a. Nonsample - This is the basic form that about four-fifths of the
respondents will receive.

b. Sample - These report forms will be sent to approximately one-fifth of
the total names on the Census mail list.

1) The sample form is the same as the nonsample form except the sample
form has seven additional sections, sections 22-28.

2) The use of the sample form reduces overall respondent burden; yet
it provides adequate estimates of these items.

5. Each person receiving a report form will also receive an extra copy which
can be retained fOr file purposes. Census reports, even file copies, are
protected by the Census laws and cannot be used for purposes other than
providing statistical totals.

F. Who needs to fill out the agriculture census form?

1. All persons receiving a census report form, including landlords, tenants,
partnerships, corporations, institutions and others should complete the
first section.

2. Farm and ranch operators need to complete the form. If there were
agricultural operations on the "Acres in This Place", the addressee is
considered a farm or ranch operator and all applicable items througKout the
form should be completed.

3. If in doubt as to whether a report should be filed, complete a form and
include a note explaining the situation.

4. Anyone who produced and sold agricultural products valued at $750 or more
in 1982 and did not receive a report form should write to the -

Bureau of the Census
Agriculture Division
1201 E. Tenth Street
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47133

A report form will then be sent to the individual for completion.
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5. Response to the census is CONFIDENTIAL and required by law (title 13,

United States Code). Reports may be seen ONLY by sworn Census employees
and are used ONLY to tabulate totals for each county, State, and the
Nation. Census report forms are even exempt from the Freedom of
Information Act, therefore, no one may have access to the report form

except the person who filed it.

The objectives of the agriculture census are to collect complete and accurate data and
to diseminate the results of the census as soon as possible.

The following part is to be used with the Agriculture Census Guide. All page

references used here are from the Guide. For general information, definition of terms,

and how to mark answers, see pages 2-7 of the Guide.
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-Completing the Report Form

Section 1 - Acreage in 1982 (pages 7-10)

1. All persons receiving a census report
form, including full-time and part-time
farmers and ranchers, landlords,
tenants, parternerships, corporations,
institutions, and others who may have a
few acres of crops or small numbers of
livestock or poultry, should comprete
items 1, 2, 3, and 4. These questions
determine whether it is necessary to
complete the remaining sections of the
form.

2. This section is used to:

a. record information about all land
you were associated with in 1982.
Include land owned, rented, or
leased from others or to others.

b. record name and address of all
landlords and tenants.

c. establish "Acres in This Place,"
which defines the operation
(acreage) to be covered by the
report.

3. The rest of the form must.be completed
if acreage was reported in item 4 and
you had agricultural operations on the
land.

4. If no agricultural operations were con-
ducted, skip to section 29 and explain
the situation briefly in the margin if:

a. acreage was reported in item 4 but
you had no agricultural operations -
no crops, no livestock or poultry for
any purpose.

b. all land was operated by a renter or
sharecropper for all 1982 (zero
"Acres in This Place").

c. a financizl investment was your only
involvement with the-agricultural
activity.

9

12410202

Inssm correct errors in name. address. end code.)

ACREAGE IN 1111Sz
NOM saw yowspross In UNI2 Atsaysof &Ow doe soar, Woe la IM
INFORMATION SHEET, *sew I.

Report land owned, rented, or used by you, your spouse, or by the partner-
ship, corporation, or organization for which you are reporting. Include ALL
LAND, REGARDLESS OF LOCATION OR USE cropland, pastureland.
rangeland, woodland, idle land, house lots, etc. None Number of acres

1. All land owned 0
2. All land rented or leased FROM OTHERS, including land worked

by you on shares. used rent free. in exchange for services.
payment of taxes. etc. Include leased Federal. State, and railroad
land. (DO NOT include land used on a per-heed basis under a
grazing permit.) Also complete item 5 below 0

3. All lend rented or Eased TO OTHERS, including land worked on
shares by others and land subleased. Also complete kern 6 below U

4. ACRES IN THIS PLACE ADD acres owned (item 1) 1nd acres
rented (rtem 2), then SUBTRACT acres rented TO OTHERS (item 3),
and enter the result in this space

043

044

045

Foe mis Hymn tepee Am* as Os "ACRES IN THIS RACE."
If the entry is xero &more ro the INFORMATION SHEET. Section I.

5. If you renter:14nd FROM OTHERS (item 2) enter the following information for each lendlord.

Name of landlord Mail, . address (Include ZIP code) Number Of acres

1,000W4M4m1kWhonINWMOOWNOOpmwr.

4, f you rented land TO OTHERS (item 31, enter the following information for each renter.

Name of renter Mailing address /Include ZIP Code) Number of acres

UOIXONWMmMo,MaMWONW*Plleppw.
None

a .0f the hind you rented or leased to others, how many 0 t3

acres did you own?

7. During 1912, did you have any Federal or state grazing
pennne on a peuhmd basis; such as Forest Service,

0$4

Acres

Toyier Grezing, Incian Reservations. etc ? t DYes 2 0 No

S. How many acres were diverted
commodity acreage reduction progroms

II. LOCATION OF AGRICULTURAL

a.ln what county was the
largest value of your
agricultural products
raised or produced?

b.If you also hove apiculture)
operetione in any other
countyfies), enter the
county new(s). etc.

(or set-as
None

ide) under Federal
1962? 0

ACTIVITY FOR THIS PLACE

oss
Acres

Principal
county-,

County neme Sun. Number ol acres
050

Other
counties

OS

05$

Ost

PENALTY SPOR FAILURE TO REPORT
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Sections 2-8 - CROPS HARVESTED FROM THIS
PLACE (pages 10-19)

(The example shown is one of 12 different
Crop arrangements for Section 2. Such

will vary by geographic areas of the U.S.)

1. These sections are for reporting infor-
mation on all crops harvested from this
place in 1982.

a. Record acres harvested and produc-
tion in the unit requested. If

another unit is used please indicate
the unit in the margin.

b. For each crop irrigated, report the
number of acres for the same crop
only once regardless of the number
of water applications.

c. If the land was hogged or grazed
following harvest for grain or
silage, the acreage should be
reported only as having been har-
vested for grain or silage.

d. If two or more cuttings of the same
crop were made from the same field,
report the acreage only once in the
column for acres harvested, but
report total productiori har'vested.

e. If two or more crops were harvested
from the same land, report the
acreage and production harvested for
each in the appropriate section of
the form.

SECTION 4 Wert any VEGETABLES,SWEET
1982?

thh

seek.

and
harvested
Protection

CORN, MELONS, etc., harvested FOR
!Exclude thow grown for home use.)

**anon

5

SALE hom this place in

E.
1 0 YES Complete

2 0 NO Go to

1. Land from which vegetables were
harvested in 1982 . .

2. From the fist below, enter the crop name
If more than on. vegetable crop was
each crop Report crops grown under

Acres Acres irrigated
Whole acres Tenths WhOle acres 1, Tenths
7S

i o
374

: /10

cone for each crop harvested in 1982.
from the same acres. report acres for

in Seetton S.

Crop name Code Acres harvested Acres irrigated

Sweet corn 481 , 110

i /10

111

1--'t
I

tO

I." i AO1--
/ 110

10
if none sot is needed t swpwate sheet 0

Crop name Cede Cm.
Mparaqus 37S I Cucumbers
kens. soterfOushandpciet 381 1 Eggplant
beets 383 , Honeydew
&amok 386 1 Lettuce
Cabbage. head 391 Lima beans,
CsntalouPs and I Mustard

muskrnetons 395 Onions.
Carrots 317 i Orsons.green
Caukflower 399 . Okra
Celery i101 Paisley
Colloids 107 . Peas.

1

1

paw
name Coe* Crest name Coe*

and pickles-.111 I Peppers. sweet 113
115 1 Peppers. hot 115

melons 123 r Pumpkins.. 149
and rornems 127 1 Itichshes 451

green .. 129 * so.,40 167
greens . 131 I squish 159
dry . 133 i Tomatoes 163.. 436 1 T 185137 "Ps

.139 Tum'P green' 167I
green 441 Watermelons 173

i Other vegetables
Speedy. . .. . .. 176

II 1 0

INSTRUCTIONS Please report your crops in the appropriate section.
Us* section 7 to report ONLY those crops NOT listed In sections 2 through
6 and section 8. DO NOT INCLUDE crops grown on land rented to others.

SECTION 2 Were any of the FOLLOWING CROPS harvested hom this piece in 1982?

52 Acres
None harvested

1. Corn (field) for grain or 017

seed (Report quantity on a 1--1
dry shelled weight U

2. Corn (field) for silage
or green chop . .

Quantity harvested

05$

01.0

Acres
Ungetcd00

071

OAS

3. Soybeans for beans -- U
4. Beans, dry edible

Ole

Tons.
gmm

O a

072

OSO

ss.

6. Wheat fur gram ........ 0 013

6. Oats for grain . ... o "

7. Barley for grain
0 ore

8. Rye for ............
54

S. Sorghum for grain or seed
lincludingml0 .....

Son
Cwt

074
tto

*OM

Ott

022
Bo

OtO

075

ear
S u

OSS
10. Sorghum for silage or green

chop legit,* sceghtsm
wan mu& -

11. Sugar beets for sugar

12. Tobacco all types .... 0 us.
oil

13. Potatoes, Irish 0

0$11

OR
Iii

Cwt

720

Tons
green

Tons

OS?

721

Ots
tbs

C r

059
r10

1
0

SECTION 3 Was any DRY HAT, GRASS SILAGE, HAYLAGE, or GREEN CHOP cut or
harvested from this place in 1982?

53 Include seephum-suden crosses and hay cut from postures.

YES Complete t k7s sect.on 2 0 NO Go to section 4

If cuttings were made lor both dry hay and grass St age, barrage, or green cher) f rem the SeMe
report the acreage in the appropriate items under DRY HAY and also under GRASS

SILAGE. HAYLAGE. and GREEN CHOP

1. DRY HAY Of two or more curbngs of dry hay
were made from the same acres, report acres only
once, but report total tons from all cuttings I

a. Alfalfa and alfalfa Mixtures f or
hay or dehydrating

b. &nal grain hay oats, wheat
barley, rye, ...........

c. Other tame dry hay, clover, lespedesa.
timothy, bromegrass. Sudan grass, male, etc

d. Wild hay
2 . GRASS SILAGE, HAYLAGE, AND

GREEN CHOP (hay crops cut and fed
green/Of twO or more cuttings were mode from
eV nine Wes. report 'Wes only once. but report
foul tons from al cuttmgs

3. HAY SOLD Did you sell any hay
w grass silage in 1982? (Report value
of hay sold in section 9, dem 4) tOYes aD No

Acres
harvested

Ouantity
harvested

verowr tone,
ca envrl weight as

rndreareOr

Acres
MigMM

103 104 Ion
Tons.
dry

107
Tons.
dry

10*

10$ 310

Tont
dly

111

112 113 11.

11S

Tons,
green

717

SECTION 5 Wets any NURSERY and GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS,
flowers, flower seeds, vegetable seeds

or other protection, GROWN FOR SALE

YES Complete thls section

NO Go to section 6

None

products irrigated in 1982 0

the product name and code lot each

MUSHROOMS, sod,
and plants, vegetables under
on this place in 1982?

bulbs,
glass

55 1 0
2 0

1. Nursery and greenhouse

2. From the kst below, enter

Area irrigated
Square feet Acres ' Tenths

'" 47s
I 0

produc grown

Product name Cede

Square feet
under glass Of

(31111f protection
in 1982

Acres in the open
U1 1982

Sales in 1982

Whole acres Tenths Dollars 'Cents

t
I t 0

/10

I
$

1 1

1

I
/10 r__...

It mon, sise,e ,s needed.use Se0alate sheet 0 i paper

Product nem. Code i Product name Cede
Beddng plants /include vegetable plants) 479 ' Mushrooms 491
bulbs 182 I Sod harvested ... .. 197
Cut flowers and cut florist greens 185 Vegetable and flower seeds 600
Nursery products ornamentals. hot I Greenhouse vegetables 503

and nut trees. and vines 188 Other Speed y 506
Foliage and Rower/no plants . 491 I



f. If crops were grown under contract
for a canner, processor, etc., the
acres and all other information
requested should be reported.

g. If crops are interplanted (two crops
grown together or in alternate
strips in the same field at the same
time) or have "skip rows" (a space
is left between rows for moisture
conservation, soil conservation,
tillage practices, etc.), report the
portion of the field used by that
crop.

2. If certain products were not grown on
this place, some entire sections may be
skipped by checking the "NO" box.

ATION 8

SECT ION

se

Woo ley STRAWRENMElotOTHER PENNIES hervmeed FOR SALE from
plsee in 1082? lExclude those grown for home um.)

0 YES Compasee thie section

2 0 NO Go w section 7

From the list below, enter crop name and code. Report qtantity harvest* d omit
stmodottd with crop name.

Crop name Code
Acres harvested

Quantity harvested
Acres arioatd

Whole acrs Tenth$ Whole acres' Tenths

Strawberries 53S-
1

110

531

ths
131

110

I /10
2

110

/10

2

1 110
II mote wet ts nos410 us* 313.18f. 5h 01PSP*1,

Gemmel* Cede
Slackbernes (pounds) 505

Bluebrries. teme (pounds) $12

Crap name
1 Paspbemes (pounds) .

bungs (pounds) -
I Specify

Cede
533

535

SECTION 7 Were any OTHER CROPS hammed from Misplace In 1 SS2 small palm,
field seeds, mew, sunflowers;mint, or other crops not previously
reported? (Report MIR in section 8.1

1 El YES Complete this medal

2 0 NO Go to section 8

For those crops not listed enter the crop name and code from the list beow.
Report Quantity harvested to ono specthed with crop name.

Crop name Code Acrs harvsted Quantity harvestd Acres ;Masted

Alf aria seed 542
563

Lbs .

566

Popcorn SS2
663 lbs,

shelled

Red clover seed S71
672

Lbs.

673

Sorghum cut for dry
forage or hay IS

6IS Tons.
drv

735
lbs.

731
Sunflower seed 734

11 OW. SPOC Is medal. um mowing Own or ;mow.

Ctea mum Code I Ctea name Cute
Sromegrau seed (pounds) 555 Proso m.Kit (bushels) ...... 555
Iluckwheet (bushels) 575 I Pedtop seed (pounds) 574
Com cut rot dry fodder. hogged , Sorghumkg910 or grued

ot gazed (report acres only) ..... 551 1 (report acres only) .......... 701
Emma and spelt (bushels) ........... 555 Sweet clover seed (pounds) 737
Fescue seed (pounds) .. 502 Timothy seed (pounds) 745
Grains, mixed (bushels) 514 I Utica. (bushels) 745
lespedera seed (pounds)
Mint for oil (pounds of oil)

53$
544

otVehtceht csrps ilpoupoldt) 755
712

Vise there a combined total of 20 ot more FRUIT TREES, Including GRAPEVINES and NUT TREES ON THIS PLACE in 1912?

" 0 YES Corrialehnhk section

2 0 NO Go rosechon

1. TOTAL ACRES in bearing and nonbearing fruit orchards, vineyards .
and nut trees on this place. (Do not include abandoned acres.)

Total acres Acrs krioated
Whole acres !Tenths Whole um !Tenths

121 122
1

: /10 110

2. For those crops not ksted below, enter the name and code from the 6st at he right for other fruit and nut tress onthis place m 1982.
Report the requested information for each crop even if not harvested because of low prices, damage from hail, frost. etc.

Crop name Cod.

NUMBER OF
TREES OR VINES OF

Acrs in tress
and vines of

all ags
Quantity
harvsted

Unit of measur
Mark one

Crap num
Apricots ..... .........
Cherries ......
Grapes
thtclwaws ........ .. ......

Persimmons ............ ...... .....
Mums and pruns
Pecans
Other frud and nuts - Specify

Code
1211
147
177
201

237
243
335
355

Nonbearing
a go

Dearing
SO a

Os,

boxWhole acres Tenths

Apples 123
126 125

110
es 1,15

2 0
301211

Peaches 225
216 227

: /10
136 11*

1 0 0 230
3 0

41 no
3 :a 0 3 0 s

rt : 0 0
a

110 it 0 2 0 3 0 :5
2

/10
3

s 0 3 0 t1,9
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Section 9 - GROSS VALUE OF CROPS SOLD
(pages 20-21)

1. This section is used to obtain a measure
of agricultural activity of each county,
State, region, and the U.S.

2. Best estimates should be given if exact
numbers are not available.

3. Crops under Commodity Credit Corporation
loans during 1982 are to be reported in
Section 17. Do not report such crops as
sold unless already taken over, redeemed,
or forfeited.

Section 10 - LAND USE IN 1982
(pages 21-24)

This section inventories agricultural land
and shows how it was used in 1982.

1. Each acre in this place is to be
reported only once in this section,
even if the land was used for more
than one purpose in 1982.

2. If more than one crop was harvested
from the same land in 1982
(doublecropping) or if two crops
were grown together on the same land
in 1982 (interplanted crops), report
the acreage only once in this
section.

Section 11 - IRRIGATED LAND (pages 24-25)

In this section, irrigated land is to be
reported in acres by two classifications of
land: 1) harvested land, and 2) all other
land.

1. Preplant, partial, and supplemental
irrigation are to be included.

2. Each acre is to be counted only once
regardless of the number of times
irrigated or harvested.

SECTION SRNS VALUE If CROPS SOLD from this pion in 11112. BEFORE
s, toes and exprieJes DIster re the INFORMATION SHEET, Section 1)

Report your best estimate of the valus for each of the following groups of crops sold
from this place in 1982. Include the value of the landlord's and/or contractor's share.
estimating if necessary. Exclude value of Government CCC loans.

1. Grains. soybeans and other beans sold in 1982
a . Corn for groin 0 $

None MIMS 'Cents

77

b. Wheat 0
771

C. Soybeans 0 $
727

d. Sorghum for grain 0
WI

. Oats 0
f. Other barley, rye, dry edible beans, sunflower

seed. popcorn, and proso millet. etc. LJ
780

2. Cotton and cottonseed U $
761

3. Tobacco 0 $
7.2

4. Hay. Meg* field seeds, and grass seeds 0 $
6. Vegetables, sv.est corn, and melons Do not include

!nth potatoos andsweepotatoos, report rho In in them 7 Wow._ 0

I. Fats, nuts, berries apples. peaches.
strawberries, etc. 0

7. Other crops potatoes, mint for oil, sugar beets, etc.
(Ex** nursoy and groonhous products;

Sootily

SECTION tO

713

7
785

LAND USE IN1I1S2

NOTE: If the sumo land had Mora than one use in 1982. REPORT THAT LAND
ONLY ONCE in the use first listed below that apphes. For example, cropland
harvested and also pastured* to be reported only as "Cropland harvested."

sio
1. CROPLAND None

a. Cropland harvested lack* of /land from whrch crops
wort hmvostod Of hay was cut, and al land in orchards, arms
groves, vinoywds, d nursory and grunhouso products 0

b. Cropland used only for pasture or grazing fncludo
rotobon peon and grazing Iwnd that cook two boon wood lot
csOpo wahOur adenoma, inwovomontS

c. Cropland used for cover crops. legumes, and soil.
improvement grasses. but NOT harvested and NOT
pastured 0

1. Cropland on which all crops failed (Exception: Do not
report hint land in orchards and vinoyards on whoch rho crop
faded Such *vont is to bo reporrod Item I a I

e. Cropland in cultivated summer fellow

f. Cropland idIe 0
714

2. Woodland Include all . Woodland pastured
woodlors ond Denbo, facts and
cutovor and *formed fond

bwall young . Woodland not pastured 0timber growth.

3. Other Pastureland end rangeland Wade pestuoland
mho, thin otos:4nd ald woodland pasty.. 0

4. All other land Land in house lots, ponds, roads, wasteland,
etc. Includo anyland not mooned rn gems I through 3 *boy*

Wood d Mao um* so milk* 1, *on 4, pew
5. TOTAL ACRES avower reesrledin Imes 1 *aye 4

Number of acres
717

SS

St

SO

7,3

SECTION

ISS

7111

717

Was any LAND In this glees IRRIGATED at any doe in 102?

Irrigated load es and *stored by ony arbferrl controlod moons spnnkitrs, furrows
Orchos. *toady dikos, eta Include susygornontY, Witt and peoplant krigoon.

su I 0 YES Complet. thio wet*,

2 0 NO Go ro soctlon I 2

1. How many acres of harvested land were irrigated?
include land from whrth hay vas cur and land in bearing and
nonboaregkat and nut crops mooned swoon JO, nom la,

2. How many acres of pastureland, rangeland, and any other
lands not included in item 1 above were irrigated? 0

3. What percent of the irrigefion water used on this place in
1982 was obtained Non*

None

0

Number of acres
irrigated

sso

Ell

Percent
4$2

. From s well or wells located on this farm or another farm? 0
b. From an onifarm surface supply not controlled by a water

supply organization (stream, drainage ditch. lake, pond,
spring. or reservoir on or adjacent to this farm)? 0

484
c. From offfarm water suppliers (U.S. Reclamation projects;

irrigation district; mutual. cooperative, or neighborhood
ditches; or other irrigation organizations)? 0

d. TOTAL $um of a, b, and e should equal 100%--el 100%
004 SI $0202i2.12 S2a

12



Sections 12-1 6 - LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
(pages 25-29)

Al 1 1 ivestock, poul try, and their
produc ts shoul d be reported in these
sections.

1. A' 1 1 ivestock and poul try on this
pl ace December 31 , 1 982 are to be
reported, regardl ess of Ao owned
them.

2'. All 1 ivestock and poultry sold
from this place in. 1982 are to
be reported.
a. Incl ude livestock and poul trx,

raised under contract or on a
custom basis for others.

b. Do not incl ude 1 ivestock or
poul try which were:

1. Owned and were on someone
el se' s feedl ot or farm in
1982.

2. Bought Ind then resol d
within 30 days.

3. S1 aughtered for home use.

SECTION 2 Did you or anyone elee have any CATTLE Of CALVES on this place in 1982?

sso 0 YES - Complete this sectien

0 NO - Go to section 13 INVENTORY
Number on this

DECEMBER 31, 102 INVENTORY None place Dec 31 1982

1. CATTLE AND CALVES of all ages
(Total of a. b. c. and d below) 0

03

Total

CATTLE AND CALVES SOLD
FROM THIS PLACC IN 1112
Sick* Mom fsd on des price on s
contract or sworn bees. Also mood Nono
or add cams moved from this plate
to feedlot for father feedog.

2. Calves weighing less than 500 pounds 0

3. Cattle, including cafves weighing
500 pounds or more 0

Number sold
in 1982

Gross value of sales

Dotlars ICents

10

DAIRY PRODUCTS SOLD FROM
THI8 PLACE IN 1982

4. Gross value of sales of DAIRY PRODUCTS
from this place in 1982 - too/ern& CleaM.
WM.IPM

None

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Gross value of sales

DoNars Cents
1114

SECTION ' 3

SII
DM you or anyone 'Ws have any HOGS or PIGS on thia*ce In 1982?

0 Y ES - coessine this anew
0 NO - Go tompon 14

DECEMBER 31, 1982 INVENTORY

1. HOGS and PIGS of all ages !Tor*/ of a and b below) 0 Total

-:Tirriffi FARROWED

2, LITTERS FARROWED on this place between - None

a.December 1, 1981 and May 31, 1982 0
Y. June 1, 1982 and November 30, 1982 0 "

1NVEN"RY
Number un this

None
placs Dec.31. 1982

Number of MOOS
*1*

HOGS AND PIGS SOLD

3. HOGS and PIGS SOLD from this
place in 1982 0

4. Of the hogs and pigs sold, how many were
so4d as FEEDER PIGS for further feecEng?

Number
sold

None IA 1982

Gross value of sales

Dollars Certi
420 (21

a

13

1 1

Did you or anyone Ow have any SHEEP or LAMIS on this place In 18.2?

5541 0 Y ES - awoke, tale *avian

2 0 NO - Go to section 15

None

1. SHEEP and LAMBS of all ages 0
moe11.371

None in 1982

INVENTORY
Number on this

ace Dec. 31, 1982

NUMBER SOLD
in 1982

24 a20

2. SHEEP and LAMBS SHORN 0

oui
shorn in 1982

None
3. What was the gross value of sales of SHEEP.

LAMBS, and WOOL from this place in 1982? 0
SECTION 15 Oki you or anyone Heehaw say HORSES, BEES, FISH, GOATS,

OTHER LIVESTOCK, or ANIMAL SPECIALTIES in 1982?

SISI 0 YES - Compare. ode oricsi.n 2 0 NO - Go resection 18

Non°
y. Horses and ponies of

all ages 0
2. Colonies of bees U
3. Milk goats 0
4. Oth'ir livestock or animal

specialties in captivity
( Enorf nem, and code from

INVENTORY
Number on
this place

Dec. 31. 1982

Total number
sold in 1982

Gross value of sales

Dollars Cents
1130 531 32

$ .

1139 440 941

1145 (45 *47
$

.- -- --. ,.-I...

.

List A
Name Code Name Cede , Name

i
Code

AnClors 00919....... ...... $42 Mink end their pelts .. 938 Worms - Refer ro
Other goats. 114$ I ISabbus and their pelts... $111 1 informacon sheet.. 1117
Mules, burros, Clunchelas and Mother byestock -
and donkeys 1133 J their pelts 114 1 Sooty ISO

5. Livestock or animal
prOductS (Ente' name and
code from "List 8" below.)

Name Code-j_rm-
Total quantity sold I

in 1982 1

Gross value of saws
Dollars i Cents

Pounds1 - - OR-- - -
eh o

I I
1

1

S I
-1-

N

Name Cede , Name
e

Cede

Goat mak sold . .... NM I Other kyestockpreduCts - Sr./..c.11y..........- $70

6. Fish and other aquaculture
products (Enter nsme and
cod. from "List C" below.) I
Name Code

Water surface
U nts

for aqbaculture
Total quantity sold

in 1982
Gross value of sales

Dollars C.nts

I

I NOr 1

Pounds

3
Number

2

.

. Name Code !Name Cede! Name CadeiName Cede
Catfish . . . 172 Tropical end Other fish - Other Kivu:arum
Trout..- - - 178 I Dudish $90 I Spar*. -.1141 products - Soectly.....888
If more spece is needed, us. separsre sive of PM",

SECTION 16 DM you or anyone Hee have any POULTRY such al CHICKENS,'
TURKEYS, DUCKS, etc., on die place in 11182/1eakeleisestryipresee
Am films on conerse beeie.)

"6 1 0 YES - Doeuraere 04.5000M
2 0 NO - Coto sectron 17. None

1. HENS and PULLETS of laying age 0
_2. Pullets for layNtlock replacement

INVENTORY
Number on
this place

Dec.31. 1982

Total number
sold in 1982

2

M.
3. BROILERS, fryers, and other meat type chickens

including capons and roasters 0
4:TURKEYS

-.JAL.
aria 1st

900 901
_

5. OTHER POULTRY raised in captivity - ducks,
geese, pigeons or squab, pheasants, quail, etc.
(Entof poultry nen* and code from the lost below.)

Nam Cede I Name Cede
Duds.. 904 Papons or squab. 901

.... 101 ' Pheasants. ... .. 910 '
I

Neese Cede
I Ouse e12

Mother poultry -

6. POULTRY HATCHED rt this place in
None

1982 and placed or sold - chickens,
turkeys, ducks, etc. -Satafyied Of Dadtry 0

I Number
si.

7. Incubator egg'capacity on December 31. 1982. . 0 5,,

B. What was the gross value of sales of None
poultry and pouttry products (eggs, etc I

from this place in 1982? 0

Gross valu, of sales

Dollars ,Csno,
"y) fa I

$ 1
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Section 17 - GOVERNMENT CCC LOANS AND
CUSTOMWORK (page 30)

1. Record Commodity Credit Corporation
(CCC) loans for the 1982 crop.

2. This section includes all customwork and
agricultural services provided by you
for others for cash payment. Do not

include exchange work..

Section 18 - DIRECT SALES
(page 30)

1. This section measures the frequency and
value of agricultural products sold
direttly to individuals for human con-
sOkption.

Section 19 - TYPE OF ORGANIZATION
(pages 30-31)

1. This section identifies the type of
organization that best describes how
this place was operated in 1982.

a. Corporations are legal entities or
artificial persons created under the
laws of a State to carry on a busi-
ness. This does not include
cooperatives.

b. "Other" includes institutions,
schools, grazing associations and
other activities. Tracts operated
by FFA or Vo-Ag classes should be
recorded hem

Section 20 - CORPORATE STRUCTURE
(page 31)

If you farm as a corporation, record
your answers here.

Section 21 - CHARACTERISTICS AND OCCUPATION
OF OPERATORS (page 32)

This section is used to record the
operator's age, sex, race, national ori-
gin, residence and principal occupation.
The data are important to understanding
who are operating today's farms and
ranches, and their degree of relian'ce'on
agriculture as their main source of
income.

SECTION 17

GOVERNMENT CCC LOANS
1. Amount:Keyed in 1982 from Government CCC loans for None

/bAclemmvwxussawstearu. mend redeemed orlodemOl

a. Corn , sorghum. barley, and oats 0
b. Wheat 0
c. Cotton 0
d. Soybeans. peanuts, rye, rice, tobacco, and honey 0
MACHINE WORK, CUSTOMWORK, and OTHER
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

2. Gross amount received from machine work. custontWork,
and other agricuttural services PROVIDED FOR OTHERS in
1982 planting, plowing, spraying. harvesting, etc.

Dollars 14 Cents
7ss

:00

s1151--
$
402

$

rm.

e

Specify kind of work done

SECTION 18 Or' , you LL any crept, *stock, or i. :stock products
DIRECTLY to individuals FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION roadside
stands farmers markets, pick your own, etc.?

sia '

: 0 YES Compton, this **aka
None

Dollars ; Cents
2 0 NO Go to secuon 19

1. What was the woss value of these direct sales? 17

02
I

3

Specify products sold vegetables, eggs. etc

SECTION 19, TYPE OF ORGANIZATION

Mark (X) the one item which bestdescribes the type of organization for
this place in 1982. Rfr to the INFORMAnora SHEET. SecPon W.

FAMILY or INDIVIDUAL operation 921

!Exclude partnership end corporation) I
Go to section 21

PARTNERSHIP operation include fan* pannershos 2

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW 3 0 Go to section 20

OTHER, such as estate or trust, prison farm, grazing
association. Indian reservation, etc. 4 0 , Specify below then

al go fo section 21

Specify

SECTION 20 . 1 l or orporatad operations only)
Rolm to the INFORMATION SHEET, Section 20.

520

9221. Is this a family.held corporation? 1 0 Yes 2 0 No

2. Are there more than 10 stockholders? 3 0 Yes 4 0 No

SECTION 21 CHARACTERISTICS ANO OCCUPATION OF OPERATOR
or parson in chew) from to the INFORMATION

521
923

1 . RESIDENCE Does the operator (senior partner or
person in charge) lwe on thus place?

2. PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION At vArch occupation
924

did the operator spend the majority (50 percent or
more) of hislher work time in 1982?Fet partnerships
consider ell members of the partnership rogethe

929
3. OFF FARM WORK How many days did the operator

(senior partner or person in charge) work at least
4 hours per day off this place in 19821mo/ed. woo(
at a nonfarm job, business, or on someone elso's Wm.
lEaclude exchange farm work?

4. In what year did the operator (or senior pa iner) begin 060

to operate any part of this place?

(Sonia parter
SHEET, &action 21.

,..,
: U Yes 2 0 No

1 0 Farming 2 0 Other
or ranching

i 0 None
12 0 1-49 days
3 0 50-99 days
4 0 100-149 days
s 0 150-199 days
s 0 200 days or more

Year

925

5. AGE of operator (senior partner or person in charge) Years old

S. RACE of operator (senior partner or person Li charge)

,

1 0 White
2 0 NOM Of Black

3 0 American Indian
4 0 Asian or Pacific

Islander

0 Other Swop

$24

7. SEX of operator (senior partner or person in charge) i L3 Male 2 0 Female

S. SPANISH ORIGIN Is the operator (senior partner
927o: person in charge) of Spanish origin or descent-

(Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Of other Spanish)? : 0 Yes 2 0 No

14



Sections 22 and 23 - FERTILIZER, LIME,
PESTICIDES, AND
OTHER CHEMICALS
(pages 33-34)

This section provides information
about how commercial fertilizers,
pesticides, and other chemicals are
being used by farmers.

Do not include chemicals for treatment
of brush or weeds in ditches, roadbanks,
etc.

Section 24 - INTEREST EXPENSE (page 34I

Record interest paid in 1982 on all
debts associated with this place.
Include interest paid on real estate,
chattel, machinery, livestock, feed,
seed, fertilizer, etc. Also include
charge account fees such as late
payments, and interest on unpaid
balances.

Section 25 - MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
(pages 34-35)

1. This section is used to determine the
quantity of selected equipment used for
agricultural operations and the esti-
mated current market value of all
machinery and equipment on the place.

2. Old or abandoned equipment not used in
1 981 or 1 982 should not be reported.

15
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SECTION 22 Wu any COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER, including ROCK PHOSPHATE, or
LIME used on this place during 1982?

922

I 0 YES Complete this section

2 0 NO Go to sectIon 23

1. Acres of cropland fertilized in 1982, other than cropland
used only for pastures reported m section 10, item lb U

2. Acres of pastureland and rangeland fertilized
in 1982 reported in section 10, items lb and 3 .. 0

None

3. Expenditures for commercial fentfizer purchased
all forms, McludMg ro.:1 phosphate and gypsum

(exclude lime) Report cost o, xarom appkarron
section 27, item 6

Acres fertilized
932

333

Dollars 'Cents

4. LIME tons of Erne used and acres on None
which applied 100 not tnclude land planet 934

of gypsum WM* tor sanitatont

Tons of lime Acres hrned
93S

SECTION 22 Wert any INSECTICIDES, HERBICIDES, FUNGICIDES NEMATICIDES,
OTHER PESTICIDES, ot OTHER CHEMICALS used on this place in19821

923
I 0 YES Complete this section

2 0 NO Go ro section 24

Include any materials provided by you, your landlords. Or contractors. For each
itern listed, report acres only once. If multipurpose chemicals were used,
report acreage treated for each purpose.

1. Sprays, dusts, granules, fumigants, etc , (fungicide.
herbicide, insecticide, nem stickle) to control

a. Insects on crops, including hay

b. Nematodes in crops

c. Diseases in crops and orchards (blights, srnuts,
rusts, etc.)

d. Woods, grass, or bnish in crops and pasture
Include both pm emergence and OM emelgence 0

2. Chernicals for defoliation or for growth control
of crops or thinning of fruit .. 0

None

0

3. Agricultural chemicals purchasedinsecticides. None

Number of acres
on which used

93f

937

939

939

90

seeherbicides, fungicides, other pesticides, etc
Repcit cost ot custom al:10,cm),* msetbon 27, rtem 6 El $

SECTION 24

Dollars (Cents
4

Was there any INTEREST EXPENSE for the farm business in 1982?
- Refer to Ow INFORMATION SHEET, Socrlon 24.

SI4
941 0 YES Complete this section

2 0 NO Go to section 25

1. How rnuch interest was paid on all debts for the
farm business M 1932)

11.2
Dollars :Cents

SECTION 25 MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT on this piece on December 31, 19112
(Include only equipment used for egricultu el operations in 1981 or 1982.)

92S

Value of ALL machinery and equipment on this place, December 31, 1982

1 . What is the estimated rnarkot value of ALL machinery,
eauipment, and implements usually kept on this place
and used for the farm or ranch business? include cps,
Pucks, bactois, combines. Pb.s. 40s, kktows, &tot, PAWS.
moloo,,aripoonevr.e.r,ds.y eckopment incluclog mites and
bulk mks, Inestock teedes,r,nchng n moo equonentew

Istiniated market value
Defiers

943

Cents

SELECTED machinery and equipment
on this place, Docombor 31, 1382.
(Ropott only If usod In 1981 or 1982,) Total number

on this place on
None December 31. 1982

2. Automobiles 0
3. Motortrucks Ineroanekuns

944

Of the total, HOW
MANY were manufac .
tured in the last 5 years

11978-19821'
iblumber1

ss

349

4. Wheel tractors other than garden
tractors and motor tillers 0

5. Grain and bean combines,
self.propeHed only 0

a. Corn heads for combines ...... ...., 0 9"
7. Cotton pickers and strippers . "4

81. Mower conditioners

sae 949

SSI

9. Pickup balers lack* mangle
and round Wets ......, ......... ........ 0

10. Field forage harvesters, shear
bar or flywheel type . 0

9St

viz

953

9"
959

SI

orf
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Section 26 - EXPENDITURES FOR ENERGY
(pages 35-36)

Because of rising energy costs it is
important to determine the amount of
energy needed to produce our farm
products.

Do not include personal automobile
expenses, household expenses, or tractor
or other farm equipment expenses w.
4ised for customwork on other farms.

Section 27 - SELECTED PRODUCTION EXPENSES
(pages 36-38)

These selected expenses are to be
reportdd forthe production of crops,
livestock, and other agricultural pro-
ducts.

Do not include expenses related to non-
farm activities or expenses connected
with performing customwork for others.

Section 28 - VALUE OF LAND AND BUILDINGS
(page 38)

This section is for reporting the
operator's estimated current market
value of all land and buildings for the
acres reported in Section 1.

Section 29 - PERSON COMPLETING THIS REPORT
(page 38)

1. Make a thorough review of the form to
determine if information is complete.

2. Record name, date, and telephone number.
You may be contacted if additional
information is needed.

SECTION 2 .., EXPENDITURES FOR ENERGY and petreesum products for the farm
huelnese during 1,12

On
Include expencktures paid by you and others for
production of crops, kvastock, and
other agricultural products on this
place in 1982.

None

1 . Gasoline and gasohol for
the farm business 0

' 2 . Diesel fuel for the farm
business 0

3 . LP gas. butane. prppane
for the farm business
(4.5 lbs.= 1 gallon).. 0

4. Fuel oil and kerosene for
Ihe farm business 0

S. Natural gas for the farm
business 0
Motor oil and grease for
the farm business 0

7. Electricity for the farm
business 0

S. Other coaL wood,
coke, etc. 0

Expenditures Stccege capacity on thiS place

Donets :Cents None ClOcAT In
gallons

HO

s i

993

0
MI

1--17-1,71st
i

$ I
$72

$

973 74

if s

$

os f f

s

$
'''" )rliW979

$

',I."'.:3: ..V.;,..,;i:75
s?...: ......z.f> 4 ..4..!?...

l'''''??,..eso

$

.....,-,.

F .,......*.t,
4.i .f.: r i.:.: <'.,,,I tsl,,,',,.eI''

.2'''. As...d?.. f5.s:v.-: .. ....v..t.ceQ.*.k.f4''.e.,,.&..:
H i

SECTION ,

So7

Include your best
buyers, and others
in 1982. DO NOT
others; operation

to the

SELECTED PRODUCTION EXPENSES paid by you and
odun for this place intOS2

estimates of expenses paid by you, your landlord, contractors,
for production of crops, livestock, and other agricultural products

INCLUDE expenses connected with performing customwork for
of nonfarm activities, businesses, or services: or household expenses
farm business.not related

None
1 . Livestocic and poultry purchased cattle, calves.

hogs, pigs, sheep, lambs, goats, horses, chicks, poults,
started pullets, etc. 0

2. Total feed purchased for Prestos* and poultry
grain, hay, silage, mixed feeds, concentrates, etc. 0
a. Commercially mixed formula feeds purchased

complete, supplemenL concentrates, premixes.

Selected
expenditures

Dollars Cents

993

$
, .3

$

4, /
..::". ..,..,:e....,:'

P-'
EV*

(Exclude StIrSdhlhi$
ourcnosod *watery,
such its sohun ma.
cottonsmd
most. and 0

Tons i Tenths Dollars Co

$04

! 110

995

5 ¶

4:3.
.....k.. 49-

3. Seed cost for corn, other grains, soybeans, tobacco,
cotton. etc. Include plants and uses ourchssid 0

4. Hired farm or ranch lobo/are Id onuses Sheol 0

fa,

$
ISO

$

a.Of the hired workers, including Noa Number of workers:',1Mi. Wt.')

c'i. .i.', 4
v. 4:a.../.....:,. ,
,..*A.ssi...,.,>-- f
''' - ..," V x. 4 .
P.r/..., ..,..0.:A. teso
f>"fs',.*4:8.441iN

paid family workers, how many

(1 ) Worked 150 days or more? 0

$,,

, (2) Worked less than 150days? 0

1197

5. Contract labor baud* t x pf+XIMM to pmedy fee labor, such
or:hawking of fru)), vogstables. bowies. etc . polo/mad on a con.,
tract boys try s contra-mew/ kmdtm, 5 cooperstni. etc ........ 0

6. Custonneory, machine hire and rental of machinery
and equipment inducts expendnunrs for use of equipment
and for customwork such as twang and niOng !Mt Plo!rng.
combs:mg. corn prolong. drytng, sdo Meg. spraymg. dosing,
Ittrulizog. stc. ;Exch.)* cost o I cotton gonrogl U

9$3

$

994

$

SECTION 28 ESTIMATED CURRENT MARKET VALUE OF LAND and BUILDINGS

521
Please give your best ESTIMATE of the CURRENT
MARKET VALUE of land and buildings for the acres
reported in section 1, items 1, 2, and 3, page 1. fstirnsted

nd
market yak»

of land a buildings

None Dolan I Cents

1 . All land owned 0
994

$ J
2 . All land rented or leased FROM OTHERS 0 907

$

3. All land rented or leased TO OTHERS 0
999 I
$

sEcriok + PERSON COMPLETING THIS REPORT Maas.

Name

print
ts* Dete

Ares cod* Number
Tefeenen ----,
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III. Examples

Following are a few examples of common reporting problems.

1. Farmer Brown owns 140 acres in Tift County, Georgia. He rents 30 acres to

Tom Smith (Box 54 Anytown, Georgia 00000). Farmer Brown rents 80 acres

from John Jones (RR2, Hometown, Georgia 00000). He had no Federal or

-State Grazing permits but had 10 acres set aside in the Federal Farm

Program. Section 1 should be completed as follows:

It is especially important to establish
the correct entry for "Acres in This
Place" since the remainder of the report
form applies to the "Acres in This
Place."

In this example, the report should
include all crop and livestock opera-
tions conducted on the 190 acres
reported in item 4. Agricultural opera-
tions conducted on the 30 acres rented
out should be reported by Tom Smith on

his report.

1 7

IIIIIMMICHEAGE IN 1982
If OH wpm mown* NM 1182 ImieN IAA" Ho mar, rilil MI
INFORMATION SHEET, See*. 1;

Report land owned, rented, or used by you, your spouse, ur by the partner-
ship, corporation, or organization for which you are reporting. Include ALL
LAND, REGARDLESS OF LOCATION OR USE cropland, pastureland,
rangeland, woodland, idle land. house lots, etc. None Numbor of scrim

1 . All land owned 0
2 . All laid rented or leased FROM OTHERS, including land worked

by you on shares, uud rent free, in exchange for services,
payment of taxes, etc. Include leased Federal, State, and railroad
land. (DO NOT include land used on a pohead basis under a
grazing permit.) Also complete item 5 below 0

3. Ag land rented or leased TO OTHERS, including land worked on
shares by others and land subleased. Also complete item 6 below. U

4. ACRES IN THIS PLACE ACID acres owned (item 1) and acres
rented (item 2), then SUBTRACT acres rented TO OTHERS (item 3),
and enter the result in this space

0

44

80
045

30 =

Oil

/
Fee NH anon newt Oiler. tA "ACRES IN THIS PLACE."
1104 ntry.s ,n1,0 pleas* illtr to the INFORMATION SHEET, Siltion I.

5. If you rented land FROM OTHERS Mem 2Ienter the (Mowing information for uch

6411 C71:s S

Name of landlord Mailing address (Include ZIP cod.) Number of mos

/MA #fnnefogfGa. 80

List iloon Mrs:Won:ft on *milt* shtt or oily.

S. f you rented land TO OTHERS (item 3), enter the following information for each rentu,

Number of a nesName of renter Mailing address (Inaud ZIP cod&

Auon0 0 0 0

lilt stiloonel renmnp on silco. shilt of pope'.
None

11.0f the land you rented or leased to others, how many
acres did you own?

7. Owing 1962, chd you henry Federal or state grazkvg
perms on a pehheed basis; Socha: Forest Service,
Taylor Gruing, Indian Reservatiole, etc.?

None
S. How many res were diverted (or setaside) under Federal ,....,

commodity acreage reduction ptomain 1982? U

osa
Acres

ou,
t Oyes

Ofl_/p
28 No

Acres

9. LOCATION OF AGRICULTURAI

a. in what county was the
largest velue of your
agncultual products
raised or produced?

b.lf you also haw agfkultursI
operations in any other
county(ies), enter the
county name(s), etc.

ACTIVITY FOR MIS PLACE

Principg
county-a

County nem. Etats Number of acres

772ci &

oil

?
Oil

Other
counties

058

Oil
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2. Crops Harvested in 1982:

Farmer Brown pl anted a 40 acre tract in cotton and soybeans in an al ternate 8 row
pl anti ng system, 8 rows of cotton, 8 rows of soybeans. The soybeans from this tract

yi el ded 40 bushel s to the acre whil e the cotton yi el d for the tract was 35 bal es. He

received $9,500 from the gin for the lint and seed. A 20 acre field of wheat was

harvested with a production of 800 bushel s. The wheat was pl aced under CCC 1 oan at

$3.55 per bushel . In addition, immediately after wheat harvest the fi el d was doubl e

cropped with soybeans for beans. This fi el d yiel ded 35 bushel s to the acre. Al 1

soybeans were sol d at $7.00 per bushel . A 40 acre fi el d of corn for grain yiel ded 90

bushel s per acre. This will be stored for feeding his hogs. A 10 acre fi el d of hay

was cut and bal ed. He sol d 45 tons of hay at $90.00 per ton.

Section 2, 3, 9, and 17 shoul d be compl eted as fol 1 ows.

msinucrums Nesse roport your crops in the appropriate section.
Us* section 7 to report ONLY those crops NOT Bated in sections 2 through
8 and section II. DO NOT INCLUDE crops grown on land rented to others.

SECTION 2

$2

W. any of the FOLLOWING CROPS harvested from this Mace in 18112T

None

1. Cotton 0
2. Wheat for grain 0
3. Oats for grain .....

4. Corn (fieldl for grain or
rye d inepo rr,tquirn=

5. Corn Ifield) for silage
or green ch...p

6. Sorghum for grain
or seed ... ...........

7. Sorghum for silage Of
green chop rE'.chro,
sorghum $vdan Crosses, Ni

8. Rice

9. Peanuts for nuts ....

10. So beans for beans 0 °" '160

Acres
harvested

Quantity harvested Acres
irrigated

091 C92

74

011
8 0 O u

O u

'33 00 Su
1.09

71 72

9J

75

Tons.
ellen

$3 094
Cwt.

Lbs

oU

Ions.
'neon

*
Cwt

S wot

"'Aso
lbs.

090

SECTION 3

S3

Wm any DRY HAY, GRASS SILAGE, HAYLAGE, or GREEN CHOP cut or
harvested hom th s place in 19112T
Inehado soredunn-suden Croft.* and hay cut from psstunps.

YES Camplato this section 2 0 NO Go to secoon

2b2V22,M101 wee* mid* la both dryhly aml gross ,(a' IZ,g Wge.flclQo from the um .
held,. moon the acreage m U. eppropnare +terns under DRY HAY end also tinder GRASS
SILAGE, HAYLAGE and GREEN CHOP

1. DR Y HAY atmno,ma.cutoncs oldnthay
woe made roma,* um* *cies, report astes Pay
once. but report total tons from a It cottogs I

a. Alfalfa and alfalfa mixtures for
hay or dehydrating

Acres
harvested

Quantity
harvestedf.p4dr","

0,1).***1 wVe ss
Indtcsted1

Acres
irrigate',

0) 104
Toni
dey

JOS

b. Small groin hay oats, wheat,
barley, rye, etc. ..

10$ 107
TO09.
thy

10$

c. Ot her tams dry hay, clover, timothy.
Bermuda grass, Sudan grass,
Johnsongrass, OtC

109 110

totm
ttly

111

fl3 114

tl,Wild hay
Wm.
dry

2 . G RASS SILAGE, HAYLAGE, AND
GREEN CHOP (hay crops nin
and fed green} //Imo otowe wows
went made ff.om the 19,114 1Cfe7S, 'open
eats **combo won tots:tons from

cuttogs I ,

11

Tons.
ge**.

1,7

3. HAY SOLD Did you sell any hay
gr35s silage in 19827(Rn:on wow

,E0 Yes 20 No

SECTION 9 GROSS VALUE of CROPS SOLD from this place in 1982, BE FORE

sx taxes and expenses Mot w MI* INFORMATION SHEET, Sectkn S.1

Report your best estimate of the value for each of the followng groups of crops sold
from this place in 1982. Include the value of the landlord s and/or contractor s share,
estimating if necessary. Exclude value of Government CCC loans

1. Grains, soybeans and other beans sold in 1982 ',one

a. Corn for grain C31

b. Wheat

.Soybeans

d. Sorghum for grain.

S. Oats. ......... ....... ........ .

f. Other barley. rye. dry edible beans, sunflower
seed, popcorn, and proso millet, etc .

2. Cotton and cottonseed tJ

0

3. Tobacco.

4. Hay. silage, field seeds, and grass seeds 0
5. Vegetables, sweet corn, and melons Do notinclude

Insh potatoes and Sweetpotatoes.tepon Memory nem 7 Wow.

6. kilts, nuts, bemes apples, peaches,
strawberries, etc

7. Other crops potatoes, mint (or oil, sugar beets, etc,
(Exclude nursery and greenhouse produast

Sone&

Dollars Cents

SECTION 17

I GOVERNMENT CCC LOANS
1. Amount received in 1982 horn Government CCC loans for

Iona* /No& wiesefte trend redeemed°, forIntrel

a. Corn . sorghum, barley, and oats

b. Wheat ,

e. Cotton

d. Soybeans peanuts rye. nce, tobacco, and honey

MACHINE WORK, CUSTOMWORK, and OTHER
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

2. Gross amount received from machine work, customwork,
and other agricultural services PROVIDED FOR OTHERS in
1982 planting, plowing, spraying, harvesting, etc

Specify kmd of wak done

None
Dollars rE;;Fs-

$

8 ize0

18



3. This farmer in 1982 harvested 20 acres
of wheat, 20 acres of cotton, 40 acres
of soybeans (20 ac. double cropped) 40
acres of corn for grain and 10 acres of
hay for a total of 110 acres. To

comply with the CCC program she had 10
acres diverted (idle). Her sows had

access to 30 acres of woodland but not
to anothPr 20 acre wood tract. Hog

lots, house, barns, sheds, roads take
up another 20 acres for a grand total
of 190 acres. This is the same as
reported in Section 1, item 4, Acres in
Place.

ik

4. Farmer Brown hp a feeder pig operation.
On December 311 1982 he had 100 sows and
gilts and 4 boars. He also had some
other hogs and pigs. He had a total of
169 hogs and pigs of all ages on his
place. Ninety litters were farrowed
between December 1, 1981 and May 31,
1982. From these litters 810 feeder
pigs were sold. Ninety-five litters
were farrowed between June 1, 1982 and
November 30, 1982. From these litters

855 feeder pigs were sold. He sold all

feeder pigs for $40 each. Also 25 '

other hogs were sold for $1,400 during
the year. Section 13 should be
completed as follows:

19

111111111.17--ANDIUSE N1982

NOM If the &erne land had more than on. use in 1982, REPORT THAT LAND
ONLY ONCE in the use first listed below that applies. For exempla croplend
harvested and also pastured is to bo reported only as "Cropland hwvested."

sio
1. COPLAND

e .CtOOluldhatuestedIncludoollonItromwlitchcroOs
wont howw.Nochay wad cut. wed aTtsnd Wordier*. pous
ppm. vows*, owdowitory and ropitouso pcoexts

Cronland used only for pasture or weAng Include
motto maw 4441probvlontl Mot auNkovo Meowed tor
am Ohm widatowl lowovonwte

s . CroOland used for cover crops, legumes, and soil-
improvemeM grasses. but NOT harvested and NOT
Pastured

d. Cropland on which an crops failed (Exce444n: Do not
Mow how WI in who,* and Onwards on wNc4 IMcsap
NON. Such wow is to bo roportot ki into 141

I. Cropland in cultivated summer Mow

f. Cropland I& 0
0

17

None Number of sass
117

2. Woodledd Melo* A , woodland pastured
iwoonsmriniwomnimr-

'ommrmironvererlimd
movemOrmor40"- , Woodland not pastured 0

3. Odor peiimidded sod myeloid Includ* my parmInd im
odwuthmmOmisMwmigandootwo JEN

4. /111654/ Mad Land in how* lots, ponds, rinds, wasteland,
etc. nraid i t any rem I net reproof in inma 1 &Os* 3 above U

5. TOTAL ACM Aol Ike own re I e to r 1 so of In boom 'I *m40 4
14414414 Ito Nowa es HANS 7, New 4. OW IJ

7111

710

7111

7e7 /0
7" 30

.2.0
7811

797

Oto
17"/ gio

$13

ON yew or anyone elm We sny Mt sr NW erviis elm in 1842?

0 Y ES caiwan awr warm
2 0 NO Go to section 14

OECIARIER 31, 1512 INVENTORY

1. HOGS and FIGS of all ages flour of a ma, Wow? 0
a. HOGS snd PIGS used or to be used for BREEDING 0

D. OTHER HOGS snd PIGS 0
LITTERS FARROWED

2. LITTERS FARROWED on this piece between None

a. December 1. 1981 and May 31, 1982 0
b.June 1, 1982 end November 30, 1982 0

None

MOE AND ME SOLD None

3. HOGS and PIGS SOLD from this
piece in 1982 0

4. Of the hogs and pigs sold. how many were
sold as FEEDER PIGS for further feeding? U

Number of Inters

" 70
""7.5
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Section 25 - MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

Farmer Brown has a 1980 Chevrolet pickup and a
1979 Dodge car. In 1980 he bought a new medium
sized diesel tractor. He also has a 1977 gasi-
line tractor. His combine was purchased new in
1978 with a corn head attachment. He does most
of his own shop and repair work and has a well
equipped farm shop. The value of his shop
equipment is reflected in the value reported

in item 1. His feeder pig operation also is
fairly new to his farm with new farrowing
crates, automatic waterers, feeders and
cleaners. These too, should be reported in
item 1. A hay baler and cotton picker were
purchased 4 years ago. Both were'secondhand

when purchased.

Section 26 - EXPENDITURES FOR ENERGY

This farmer recorded all of-his energy expenses
for the year. L.P. gas used on this place was
used in heating his hog house.

MCMINN NM NUIPIMENT an Ns glees Dessalier 31,1942
Ilashirealyupdpueset cud Pm apleadlusi epersdeas in 1981 or 1N2.1

Valise st ALL mwebbresy sod espdpment Ikle /bee, Dasamber 31, 1N2

1 Whet is the utrnated market value of ALL machawry, sonW1market v
e quipment, and implements usually kept on this place
and toed for the farm or ranch 'minus? Include cos.
trick& tracift. mows, niews, MIA /wows. *yrs. MAW.
reeter& ImphiA APAPRION. dwY Huilmint rooing /nem and
MA tmks. MOW* *Wm pinery arel mem KMENT/Int, ......

11111.11=10 asseldnory
e a Ws glees, Dwarseer 31121271
Illopert *sly N wed la 1141i, 118112.1

None

2. Automobiles

3. Motonrucks kw** mckuPs 0
4 . Wheal tractors other than gardan

tractors and motor tillers 0
5. Grain and bean combinii,

seif-propelled only 0
S . Com heads for combines 0
7. Cotton pickers and strippers 0
I. Mower conditioners

111. Pickup balms Include rectangle
and round Wars

10. Field forage harvesters, shear
bar or flywheel type

FORM 81 A02021241 eh

0

Daus ; Cents

1143

$ SO 004

Total rums,
on this Macs on

(*umber 31, 1922

Of the total, HOW
MANY ware menufm,
weed in the Um 5 yearo

111172-19221?
!Number)

944 III

gia
041

III 14.

ISO 141

tI2 963

III / 1111

11111

1140 MI I

MI= UNNDITURES PON KNOW sad pairsisum pada** ohs faro
Won darks 1 103

$111

irockide expenditures paid by you and others for
production of crops, Mattock, and
ethw agricultural products on this
piece in 19112.

None

1 . Guoline and gasohol for
the fun+ business 0

2. Neuf hal for the farm
busineu

3. LP pee, butane, propane
for the farm business
(4.5 lbs.= 1 0

4. Fuel a and kerosene for
the farm business

5. PJatur al got for the him
business

S . Motor c4 and press. for
the farm busineu

7. Electricity for the farm
bueiness

S . Other coal, wood,
coke, sw.

20

HI

Mit

$ eta 0 0

Expenditurm

Wags Gras

Stomp madly on this placs

Hai Cefuldtv
ilOnt
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A TIMETABLE FOR A CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE

To the casual observer a Census of the Nation's agriculture should be accomplished in a
short period of time. Actually, planning for the next census begins well before the
present census is compiled. Planning for the 1982 Census of Agriculture began in late
1979 when the first ideas of census content were gathered anddiscussed. This process

continues for at least two years as farm organizations, agriculture data users and
others at all levels of government are asked to respond to what the census should and
should not cover. To allow for adequate planning in other phases of census activity
the final version of the'report form must be completed about a year ahead of the mail
date.

Key agenda items for a census consists of the following. All are important and many
must dovetail with each other to accomplish the goal:

Determine census content

Develop material requirements

Develop the Census mail list - gather names and addresses from sources other than
census

Conduct a test of purposed report form

Conduct a survey to determine the content of the mail list on hand. Determine who

are and who are not farm operators

Develop publicity material

Design publication tables

Develop computer and program specifications

Prepare report forms

Mail report forms (over 4 million forms are mailed)

Receive and record returned forms

Follow-up campaign - contacting those who have not responded by specified dates

Tabulate and process data

Publish data - October 1983 through December 1984
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IV. The Data

The Bureau of the Census publishes 2 key series of data reports.

The first, Preliminary Reports, covers major items contained in the census. Such

reports are usually available about a year after the mailing of the census forms.
The second, Volume 1 reports, displays all the data gathered in the census within
the limits of confidentially laws.

The data contained in the Census of Agriculture are a detailed source of published
information about the Nation's agriculture.

A. The data are published in three kinds of reports.

1. A report for the entire Natio;

2. A report for eadh State

3. A report for each county

a. The county reports contain the most complete and accurate tabulation
of agriculture facts available at the county level. As a result, the
information contained in these reports can be used by widely
diversified groups of people, from farmers themselves to agribusiness,
to members of local, State and Federal governments.

b. Information can be used in an almost endless variety of ways, from
aiding a farmer in the construction of an agricultural self-profile
with respect to the rest of the farmer's county, to being instrumental
in the establishment of market potentials for agriculture-related
business, to influencing government decisions concerning farm and
farm-related legislation.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

1. As mentioned before, all information is confidential and will be used only for

statistical purposes.

2. A prompt response helps'keep costs down.

3. Full cooperation and accurate responses are important for a useful census.

4. Additional forms may be obtained by writing:

Bureau of the Census
Agriculture Division
1 201 E. Tenth Street
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47133

5. Suggestions concerning the next census are welcome.

22
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